
PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS. 

Iinproveinent In Stove Pipe Elbows, 
LEOOETT, Commi88ioner: 

The applicant seeks a patent on his device as a new article of manufac. ture. He takes a stove pipe elbow, after It has been lInlshed, and dips It Into a vat of molten solder. The references show t hat buckets, water pipes, etc., were before made and prepared in exactly the same manner as appllcant's device Is prepared. It Is 
K�e�r���f:��Ba�oJgEg�:�;�a:h��� :�i:l ��g�����oen ��Bt�i:e�a��ne'l:::�� �� novelty or Indicates any exercise <i' the Inventive faCUlty. One man discovers that he can take a water pipe, dip It Into molten Bolder, and thereby coat It and protect It frolllcorrosfon. He makes a&Pllcatlon and obtains a patent 
�� t�: :���m!n�����8�:�i�r�:sa :t�)��lnrefg�r�� �t;�!�elr�rs �:�n:d can be �anted, tgen there is no reason why fift y thousandcEatentsmaYDot 
� �;gui�l���oa¥�� l�i:;I�a���t�Wh�f��s!hI:.�t':3cle�frfgin�;!.�ciI� without further examination. It wasnllverthe (leslgn of the patent law to grant a sellarate p atent on every possible appllcatLOn of a process. To do so would be" a fraud upon In"entors and the public alike. The decision of the Ejl:amlners-ln.Chlef, rejecting the application, Is af. firmed. 

PerCorated Sheet Metal Pipe. 
APPEAL OF HALL AND HALL. 

LEOOE'l.'T, Commi88ioner: 

ly "i�y,��afo� t'h�lmu;:;o��rJ���;�e��\"'t 1�r!"Jlj�¥�'t�og:t��eCj;flt sgJ'�;��a�� with manufacturPng establishments, for the purpose of extlnlulshlnf.lIres. 
�� l:ulF:gred:gpa:';W'���lr�I�%fc�flt l�ag��:7e'c��g, ;':;�:B ���It �L%�g'l{1;! 
�rm�aotl�,n:. :�g:n d6�tl1,�u;:1��e'i:'ce:,�h In,''eal�p';:il�':l.· w::�s fii'.:'el:M<;; produce sheet metal water pipes, ortf they were the first to make smooth holes in them, or if they had discovered a new proces8 of making smooth holes, they would bave good ground for a patent. As It Is they have no ground, for they have Illade no invention. TIley have, doubtless, been misled by supposing that, In the process of manufacturing, the stage at which they make their holes, whether before or after forming the plpe,has any· thing to do with conferring upon the pipe Itself, as a finished article, the ele· ment of novelty. The decision of the Board, rejecting the application, Is atHrmed. 

Improvements In Kolling Mills, 
APPEAL OF J03EPH L. PENNOCK. 

LEGGETT, Commi88ioner: 
The object of appllcant's lnventlOll Is to convey a pile from the bed of a 

�l"J�W'e��J�I��'i, tJ?at�rn�:egh:n�:.nJh�llwlfh"d:;���K!��iUj �E:,nl?�� 
!�'it �eW:�:s �¥����g��fl:� oft I� �g;:�r� °fh� ii"!�lnt!a!nsd"l1�.f:t��J�� 
rgf�fl�f��l�rt'l.�����a��a;nsl�';I�fa�g;l�a�is�������rghe=r�dl��od��� rolls. Applicant has substituted a crane for the truck In this case. But, as fs wen known, cranes are in common use for convMing heated piles to be forged and lolled. In substituting the crane applicant has effected a saving, and In the details of his device has exhlbltedln'l'entlon. It Is not, however, of a very comprehensive c haracter, in. pew of the references, and I think does not �u8tifY a claim so broad . .a.B -tl'ie one under consider t ion. It iB, in 
�\v.?.r.ln on,,$lly -comprehended In the Becond claim, wh:c.h haB been al-

The decision of the Board Is affirmed. 
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Circuit Court, DIstrlet oC New Jersey. 
WELLS V8. GILL et al. SAME V8. YATES et al. 

Wells' Patent Cor ManuCacturlng Hat Bodies, 
This was a motion for a provlslonal"lnjunctlon In a suit In equity brought by Eliza Wells, adminiStratrix of the estate of Henry A. Wells, deceased, 

J deutific �mtricau. [DECEMBER 28, 
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Facts for the Ladies.-Mrs. G.A. Blanchard, Raymondvl11e, N. Y., has 

I 
All kinds of Presses and Dies Br & W·;.

------·· . 
used her Wheeler & Wilson Lock.Stltch Machine In tailoring since 1865 and . . . ISS I Jams, successors 
It Is aB good as new; has done the sewing for a family of seven per�ons, t� �aYB & Bliss, �18 to 1� Ply�outh st., ;'rooklyn. Send for Catalogue. 
attended to her household duties, Bnd earned $200 a year; Bays that any one . Mmlng, W reckmg, Pum pmg, Dramage, or Irrigating Machin. 
owning a Wheeler & Wilson Lock·Stltch Machine can earn a respectable 

I 
ery, for Bale or rent. See advertisement, Andrew's Patent, Insl(\e rage. living. See the new Improvements and Woods' Lock·Stltch Ripper. Presses,Dies � all can tools.Ferracute Mch. Wks,Bridgeton,N.J. 

and I Machillists; lUustTated Catalogue of all kinds of small 'fools 
I and Materials sent free. Goodnow & Wightman, 28 Cornhlll, Boston, Mass. , i Gatling guns, that fire 400 shots per minute, with a range of 

The Chargefor In .. rlion under thi8 head is One Dollar a Line. If the Notice ! over 1 , 000 yards, and which weigh only 125 pounds, are now being made at 
exceed libur Lines, One Dollar and a Half per Line will be charged. I Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. 

. I A New Machine for boring Pulleys, etears, Spiders, etc. etc. Capitalists, a-rare chance! A valuable new Patent, useful m i No limit to capacity. T. R. Bailey & Vall, Lockport, N. Y. every household, easily manufactured, for sale. Only Capitalists who I - ,-mean business need address J. L. Field, North East cor. 17th and Market rhe Berryman Heater and Regulator for Steam Boile.rs-No 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. one using Steam Boilers can afford to be without them. I. B. Davis & Co. 

Wanted-A newor second hand steam or tilt hammer,adapted I ==c. __ = -:====-=-==::-:-==::==-:------ -------- ---
for welding or forming scrap and puddled Iron balls or blooms. Tilt ham. l, 
mer must be operated by belt easily and economically. Address W., Box 
1971, P. O., New York. 

Painters and grainers n�w do their best �ining quickly with i 
perforated Metallic Graining Tools. Addr_ if. J. Callow, Cleveland,Ohlo. I Machine Shop Wanted-To hire 01' purchase near New York! --------. ----------------
City. Address" B," Box 377,New York P. O. ' SPEOIAL NOTfJ,. -TIt .. column is designedfor Ihe general in!e"ost and in. 

"�"': -..:.,. ___ I 8tr¥Otion Of our readers, not fur {j'ratultou8 replies to qu estions of a Wanted-Second Hand Engine, about 16x20, and 3 Tubular I purely bustn .. s or personal nature. W e  will p"bli8h such inqulri .. , 
BOilers, 12 ft. by 3� or 4 ft. Address East Saglnaw,Mlch., Drawer 188. I howevel', when paid for a, advertisements at '1'5� a line, under the head 

• • 
. of " BU8ine88 and Pm'8on",l. " Wanted-An energetIC,competent man as foreman m Handle i ALL r�(erence8to back numbers must be by"olume and palle. Factory. Wolverine, NlleB, Mich. ' I ________________ _ 

For Sale-One Iron Planer with tools and attac'lments, used t R and A say' Is it po 'bl t b '  h '  t d - I ' . .� SSI e 0 rmg suc an III ense egree only three months; planes 8 ft. long, 3ft. sq. J. R. Abbe, Manchester,N.H. I of heat upon a leaden pipe, say 3\( Inch, that the heat would melt the pipe' American Boiler Powder, for certainty, safety, and cheapness, 

I 
provided a continuous stream of water runs through the pipe? Is It pos· 

"The Standard antl.lncrustant." Address Am. B. P. Co., P. O. Box sible to melt a pipe at all under those conditions? Answer: Yes. It ls 
797, Pittsburgh, Pa. possible to melt a lead pipe under the circumstances you mention. One . I method of doing so would be to girdle the pipe with a platinum wire For Circular of Surface Planers and Patent Mitre Dovetailing, heated to white heat by galvanic battery. It would quickly melt th� Machines, send to A. DaviS, Lowell, Mass. I pipe through. 

Langdon Adjustable Mitre Box, with 18, 20, 22 or 24 inch I W. B. asks:-At how many strokes per minute would it be Back Saw. Address D. C. Rogers. Treasurer, Northampton, Mass. most economical torunan engine the cylinder of which Is fourteen Inches 
Scale in Boilers. I will Remove and prevent Scale in any Steam and the piston stroke thirty Inches? I am running It at 60 strokes per minute without a cut· olf. I have plenty of stea.m, but do not get power enough at 60 strokes. Answer: Your engine, If of 14 Inches diameter of cylinder and 30 Inches stroke of piston, well made and well taken care of, ought to run without dltH Clllty up to a speed of 80 revolutions a minute. If as carefully proportioned as the Allen engine, It would work well at double that speed, but It Is Improbable that you will succeed In going above our lIgure, just given. 

Boller, ormakeno charge. Send for circular. Geo.W.Lord, Phlladelphla,Pa. 
Magic Lantern Slides at 50 cents! Choice American, Foreign 

and Miscellaneous Views. Send for catalogue. Wm. R. Brooks, Phelps, N.Y. 
Flour Barrel Machinery Wanted-The best Crozier and Cham-
f�rlng Machlne-A Machine' to Shave lIat hoops-A Labor-savlng Truss Ma 
chine-The most practical form to Bet barrels up, that does not require 
skilled labor.- Address P. 0.Box253S, Bulfalo, N. Y. af�!��t f��h: g��:t:,� 1��rN,e.1�n GI�aiobg�I�!�efri'� ��r��f1'�i�Mf £��tl'i:': tecn granted Honry A. Wells, Ay,;/fI25i\ 1846, and the reissue, under which the A Valuable Patent for Sale or worked on royalty, is perfect 

sUi'h:�a��o�;r'::'�I��ag��I���� be�rd�s' W,6!i of Infrln ement, was the effect and simple In Its construction-will give entire satisfaction on lIrst Sight. 

S. says :-1 am a fireman on a locomotive, and while running I notice that the Indicator on the steam gage points to one hundred aIril. twenty. While the engine Is at rest and the bOiler cold, the Indicator pOints to ten; what Is the actual steam pressure? Answer: We cannot tell you. The only way to determine It Is to test your gage by comparison with a standard. Probably your pressure Is between 110 and 120 when In. dlcatlng the latterllgure. Test It If you would be safe. 

to be given to a judgment In favor of the patent pl'ev�OUSlY rendered In the Address J. M., Leggett's Rotel, 48 Chatham Street, New York City .. trial of an action at law In the Circuit Conrt for the Southern District of . . . . New York; It appeared that such judgment had been taken ug by a writ of Sewmg Machme Needle Machmery, Groovers, Reducers,W Ire 
:[fi1���J�eg��¥���rh�r�:I���a\�e United States, and that t e cauBe was I Cutters, &6. &c. Hendey Brv's, Wolcottville, Conn. The motion was heard by Mr. Justlce Strong, of the Supreme Court, and I h
lln

h
g�ri'�e�:t�r;e,m�ollie above there was ar ued a similar-motion In thc I Patent Steel Measuring Tapes,manufactured by \V. H. Paine 

8Ult of EUm Wells, administratrix, cf:c , vs. lates, Wharton cf: Yocom; the Greenpoint,N. Y. Send for Circular. questlonB Involved In the two motions being the same. 1 . The opinion of the Court was delivered blJ Mr. JU8tlce Stron�, hOldlng {tauges, for Locomotives, Steam, Vacuum, Air, and Testing 
�g:� �g� 19:rI:��tfJ ltl��m�1tt��rlnJ��e�n

YO�:t
m�� bt;�e�e:eed,fa,.c� . purposes-·Tlme and AutomatlcRecordlng Gauges- Engine Counters, Rate 

1i:��¥���%:1����1sbrh��t1:.�����I;�1r��elt�a�: �Nh�e����lMg�,ti'ri'l:6; i Gauges, and Test Pumps. All klndsllne brass work done by The Recording 
the damages their use may cause to the complainant. Bond to be given In I Steam Gauge Company, 91 Liberty Street, New York, 
thN'e"�:ln�u�J':r ��,� case of Well8 vo. Yate& et nl. I Steam Engines, Boilers and Pumps, Locomotives and Cars-
fo.fte �i'#Jrfg;: 19: g��R�"1g:.�t. New and Seeond Hand. ])nlles & 00.,4114 Walnut til411hliadelP hla, Pa. 

Suprelne Court oC the United States. 
'mE GORHAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, appellant, V8. GEORGE C. wnlTB. 

Design Patents. 

trtc¥�'l:ak�����i. Circuit Court of the United States for tbe Southern Dis 
JJi�� 196��lol�tg�����a:,e Jo�:;-: �t�r�:����Ft:;i� ��;��r!6j�.���rO! 

Ross Bro's Paint and Grain Mills, Williamsburgh, N. Y. 
For Sale, two Patents. Address H. S. Ball, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Dobson's Patent Scroll Saws make 1100 strokes per minute. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. John B. Schenck's Sons, 118 Llbert,y St., N. Y. 

Agricultural Implements &nd Machines for Fall and Winter 
use. R. H. Allen & Co., 189 & 191 Water Street, New York. neW d.esign for the handles of table spoons and forks, and their bill c harges that the patent has been Infringed DY the defendant. Th e validity of the patent Is not denied, nor Is It controverted that the defendant has sold 

���':t��a':tdleosrc�1b':;�IJi,ht��dc�g,o��r;�t���ff:n��"��f�r�e�g�1�:J�8Ct'h�� The Berryman M&nuf. Co. make a epecialty of the economy 
none 011he designs on these ar?!cles thus sold are substantially the same as and safety In working Steam Boilers. 1. B. Davis & Co., Hartford, Conn. I the design covered by the patenti and that they are all Independent of any . . . thing Becnred to Gorham, Thurber!, and Dexter, tile patenteeB. Firat Class Steam and Vacuum Gauges, Engme Registers, 
10��.:.:u.tlce STROH" delivered t e opinion of the Court, holding as fol· Davis' Recording Gauges. NewYorkSteamGaugeCo.,48CortlandtSt.,N.Y 

The acts of Congress, which authorize the grant of a patent for deSigns, . , '  contemplate not so much utility as appearance; and the thing Invented or , Kahnweller s Cotton Seed Huller, $175. Is warranted perfect produced for which a patent Is given Is th at which gives a pe culiar or dis- , tlnctlve appearance to the manufacture or article to which It Is SPElled. ,In Its operation. Send stamp for circular to R. H. Allen & Co., New York, 
clJl:I���I�tPt';,ai��C:ub�l�h�£lc'l. tt:! 1c;,":Sj��S ::'�l%r 'o¥ ���:;M'ri'i�' �g8 manufacturers and dealers In Agricultural Machlnerv of every kind. 
��'1,�\�Kt?!I�R���ffn�i 8�s'la�eness of effect upon the eye Is the main test of Steam Boiler and Pipe Covering-Economy, Safety, and Du-

It Is not essential to Idenllty of design that the appearance should be the rabllIty. Saves from ten to twenty per -cent. Chalmers Spence Company, same to the eye of an expert. If, In the er.e of an ordinary observer, giving foot East 9th Street, New York-1202 N. 2d.Street, St.Louis. 
��g�a����Ilr:e��s�Jb\';."nhc':,"r: �.%'�lt� X��ei:e

os����"n
Bo"!J.

ee:��:.
t
:�jl:�l Peck's Paten t Drop Press. MI'lo Peck: & Co., New Haven, Ct. lIclent to Induce him to J!urchase one supposing It to be the other, the one " 

lIrst patented Is Infringed by the other. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED, 

For2, 4, 6 & 8 H.P. Engines, address Twiss Bro., New Haven,Ct. 
Diamond Carbon, of all sizes and shapes, furnished for drilling 
rock, sawing stone, and turning emery wheels or other hard substances, 
also Glazier's D!&monds, by John Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., New York. The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN acknowledges 

with much pleasure, the receipt of original papers and con· Four Brick Machines, Combined with Steam Power (Winn's tributions upon the following subjects: 
On an Improved ConseJ;Vatory. By F. W. P. 
On Instinctive Marriage. By W. T. R. 
On the Darwinian Theory. By M. R. 

patent), makes 40 M. per day, for sale at a barga!n. Address the manufac· 
turers, John Cooper and Co., Mount Vernon, Ohio. 

I, A.bsolutely the best protection against Fire--Babcock Extin-
guisher. F. W. Farwell, Secretary, 4Cr/ Broadway, New York. 

On the Wheel Question. By J. A. B., and by J. B. J. 
OnA Means of Saving Life in Case of Disasters at Sea. 

I Hydraulic Jacks and Presses-Second Hand Plug Tobacco 
By Machinery. Address E. Lyon,470_Grand St., New York. 

F. H. Steel Castin£s "To Pattern," from ten pounds upward, can 
On a Geometrical Problem. By O. W. G.; also by M. F., be forged and tempered. Address Collins & Co., No. 212 Water St., N. Y. 

and by G. B. L. 
On Self Propelling Fire Engines. By F. G. W. 
On the Injury of Trees by Lightning. By F. S. R. 
On a Recent Boiler Explosion in Ohio. By J. A. W. 
On a New Method of Feeding Canals. By B. 
On Human Antiquity. By D. K. 
On Insensibility. By E. II. R. 
On Perpetual Motion. By I. 
On the August Meteoric Display. By J. B
On the Separation of Ramie. By M. 
On Terrestrial Heat. By W. L. W. 

To Investors.-We are selling at par and Interest, and recommend to 
careful Investors, tbe First Mortgage Seven ThIrty GoldBondsof the North· 
ern Pacifi C Railroad Co. The special attention of Investors Is called to the 
ample land security on which these bonds rest, In addition to the usual 
guaranty of a lIrst mortgage on the road, Its equlpments and earnings. The 
lands of the company thus far sold have realized ,5.66 pcr acre. The grant 
averages about 28,000 acres per mile of road. JAY COOKE & CO. 

lIeydrick's Traction Engino and Steam Plow, capable of as
cendlng gradeo of 1 foot In 3 with perfect ease. For clrcular and lnfor 
matlon Address W.H.H.Heydrlck,Chestnut HIll,Phlla. 

The Berryman Steam Trap excels all others. The best is 
always the cheapest. Addreus I. B. Davis & Co,,, Hartford, Conn. 

T. R. Bailey & Vail, Lockport, N. Y., Manf. Gauge Lathes. 
Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, with Rubber 
Tlres.Address D. D. Williamson, S2 Broadway, N. Y., or Box 1809. 
Belting as is Belting- Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. C. W 
Arny,801 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, PI>. 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge 
wll! cut lIve times as faBt as an BX. A six foot cross cut and bUR saw, $6. 
E. M. Boynton, 80 Beekman Street, New York, Sole Proprietor. 

For Steam Fire Engines, address R. J. Gould, Newark, N.J.  
Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
andconveylngmaterlal by Iron cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro.414 Waterst.N. Y 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement, Ad· 
dre811 Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

S. G. S. says :-How can I cheaply and simply generate a gas so Irritating as not to be borne by air breathing animals? Answer: The gases generated by the burning of tobacco will perhaps answer your pur. pose. Florists use the weed to destroy Insects on plants. 
C. H. G., of N. Y., says :-We have just completed a reservoir 
to supply our City with water, which has about 250 feet fall. The water Is pumped.from the river, to the top of College Hill where the reservoir Is located, by powerful engines, so that we shall have a plentiful supply for years to come. When the project was1lrBt proposed, It was mentioned as an Inducement that those reqnlrlng a small amount of power (there are qnlte a number here) could useltmore economically by various watermotors than they could steam power. Other Cities werequotedas an exam. pie. But now when we have water In plenty, all are afraid to try, BOrne saying that It will cost too mU Ch, others that we have not water enough, and all hang back waiting for somebody to make a start. I wish to ask: What diameter would a turbine wheel reqnlre with 250 feet fall, and how many gallons water would It use per hour, to run two small back geared foot lathes, ha vlng 4 foot beds and 12 Inch swing, used for light work, and how much would such a' wheel cost? From this standard, the probable cost of any requisite power can be obtained. Answer : The smallest and cheapest wheel that you can lInd In the market will drive your two lathes of 12 Inch swing. They will require less than a (juarterhorse power, and your wheel should use less than 300 gallons of water an hour under such a great head. Write to any good wheel bo>llder. 

J. M. F. says :-1 enclose a" magical fish;" please explain why 
It moves when placed on the hand. The motion Is not from heat, as It will not move when placed over a warm Iron, nor does It move when placed on other parts of the body, say the leg. Are you correct In your answer to F. H. N., page, 346, In reference to the report of two guns being heard farther than one? Suppose one man could throw a stone 100 yards. Then place 50 men there, and let them throw. No stone would go over 100 yards, but there would be many more stones In the all'. Is It not so with regard to sound? The report of 50 guns would be much more Intense within a given Circle, but would It be a greater circle than If made by one gun? Answer: It Is 
the warmth with mOisture from the hand that causes the thin mem brane to expand and contract and thus to wriggle. Your illustration of the 
throwing of stones does not apply to the throwing of sounds. In the case 
of the stones each Individual exerts his strength on a separate body. But 
when a number of persons join In slmultaneouslymaklngsound, they ex
ert their united strength to move the same body, namely, the all'; and It 
necessarily follows that they will Unitedly cause the all' to vibrate for a 
greater distance than could a single Individual. 

J. N. writes as follows :-There is a discussion going on in our 
shop on the subject of friction, and Morin's experiments have been quoted 
In snpport of the theory that friction Is proportionable to pressure and In. 
dependent of the extent of the bearing surfaces when they are of the 
same quality and not In any way Injured. Will you Inform us If Morin's 
experiments were carried far enough. and If they are to be depended on as 
being reliable? Answer: Morin's experiments are generally considered 
standard and perfectly reliable. The only dltHculty In applying known 
laws of friction to actual examples arises from the uncertainty of our de
termination of the limits of pressure which may Injure or change the char
acter of rubbing surfaces. 

S. M. R., who sta testha t he is a machinist, suggests that street 
cars may be driven by compre.sed all', to be carried within suitable cylln. 
ders, placed upon the car. Also that canal boats may be propelled by 
means of traction engines running on the track Instead of horses. Both 
of these Ideas ill. very old, have been frequently and successfully kled 
and have been rePll4>tedly described In the SCIEl'ITIFIOAHERICAN. 

E. O. J. says :-In answer to G. P., who wishes to know the 
fastest time on record made on any railroad In this dountry or In England, 
I would say that In June, 1855, the locomotive HamiltOnDavls, on the New 
York Central Railroad, with six cars, ran fourteen miles In eleven min
utes, seven seconds. Thls is on record. 

To J. S. E., query 7, page 298.- From the center of gravity of 
any triangle let fall perpendiculars on the sides of the triangle. In 
each of the three quatrllaterals thus formed, one at each angle, Inscribe 
Circles, which will be the circles required. (See" To Inicrlbe a semicircle 

11\ a rlllht angled triangle," In any geometry).-B., of Mass. 
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